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Inside the UN FrameworkInside the UN Framework  Convention on Climate ChangeConvention on Climate Change

It’s business as usual for companies pushing false solutions to

the climate crisis.





Then there was Then there was outside outside of the convention centerof the convention center



Protests against palm oilProtests against palm oil……



Protests for climateProtests for climate

justicejustice

And against nuclear

power



And on December 8 thousands marched in And on December 8 thousands marched in DenpasarDenpasar, Bali as, Bali as
part of an international day of actionpart of an international day of action  against global warming.against global warming.









Back at the conference centerBack at the conference center

Indigenous peoples protested their exclusion from the official

proceedings



They protested the fact that they are being shut outThey protested the fact that they are being shut out  from the negotiationsfrom the negotiations

even though it is their landseven though it is their lands

that are being looked at to provide the resources and carbon offsets to

supposedly address global warming



It was a media feeding frenzyIt was a media feeding frenzy



And then the World Bank cameAnd then the World Bank came

To announce their Forest Carbon Partnership Facility



While outside protests were held to demandWhile outside protests were held to demand

the World Bank stay out of peoples’ forests



Protesters held a die-in with people representingProtesters held a die-in with people representing
different ecosystems, peoples and countriesdifferent ecosystems, peoples and countries

threatened bythreatened by  lack of real actionlack of real action
 on climate change on climate change



There was a lot of passionThere was a lot of passion



And then the negotiations finally endedAnd then the negotiations finally ended……

With the U.S. bullying the rest of the world into taking a giant

step backward in the effort to stop global warming with the so-

called Bali Roadmap.


